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“Why, Rankin, It’s an absolute mon-
strosity 1”

"Possibly, Judson, but, ns you see,

1 am going to wear It”
Mark Judson threw up his hands In

mock horror. The discussion apper-
tained to a necktie that Gilbert Han-
kin bad just pat on.

It was not a nifty four-ln-hand, not
even a neat bow tie, but of the old-
fashioned ready-made order, nearly
obsolete and having more the merit of

ready adjustment than beauty or
gracefulness. The hue, of a bright

blue, was not of a shade that very
well accorded with the precise har-
mony usually present In the attire of

the young physician.
“11l tell you a little story, Judson,"

said Hnukin to bis friend, “so you
may credit me with having quite some
sentiment In my nature. Some time
since Jacob Dole, a village machinist,

broke his leg. He has been out of
work for two mouths, his sweet little
daughter, Erma, meantime keeping the
house running *by working for neigh-

bors. He needed skilled attention, ami
received It He offered me his only
article of value of payment, a gold

watch, a family relic. I refused to
c>rge him a cent. Ills gratitude and
that of little Krma repaid me fully.”

“Always doing something for oth-

ers!" yawned Judson.
"In this ease fully deserved. Tills

afternoon, fluttering like a frightened
bird, timid as a fawn, Erma came to
my office. She placed the necktie,

done up in tissue paper. In my hands,

and hurried away. I understood fully.
I am to give a little talk at the town

hay. I presume Mr. Dole and Erma
may bo there. If she Is, If the tie was
red, white and blue, with silver stars

“Not atjMl."
Interspersed, I y/tB not grieve her
sweet, Innocent ndwKnr world!.'

“You seem JnUlttfi) ~Tiy Iff* little
woodland fairy 7" Intimated J idson.

“Not at all,” answered lt4<ln seri-
ously, and his brow wrinkled a trifle,
us though in a mental pain. “She will
make some man a good wifel

, i hough.

Her patience, loyally and busy ways
make her a Jewel."

“Then Miss Mnrsden need not wor-
ry?” smiled Judson.

“Don't 1" spoke Rankin earnestly.
“It hurts, Miss Marsden and 1 are as
widely separated as the poles."

Judson stared at his friend. He had
the good sense, however, not to pur-
sue the subject Judsou was an Idler,
bad been away at n watering place

/
for a month, and bud not heard the
latest news that the two devoted
lovers were estranged.

It had come about through a trivial
quarrel between Cedlle Marsden and
Itunkin, over a broken engagement on
the part of the young doctor. Octlle
was btgh-splrlted and unreasonable.
She would not accept Rankin's ex-
planation of professional duties. She
sent buck n ring, u pretty friendship
token that Rankin had given her. He
discarded wearing a necktie she had
fashioned at his request froui rem-
nants of an exquisitlvely flowered
waist she wore. Then Cedlle began to
wear out her soul with longing and
regret, and Rankin felt that love’s be-
witching dream was over forever.

Sure enough, Erma and her father
attended at the town hall that eve-
ning. Erma sat In a trance of hap-
piness. The blue necktie was In place.
She was glad to realize that Itunkin
recognized her little gift. She was
proud to think that she hud been able
to show her gratitude. Emm nua ex-
pended a frugally-saved fifty cenls to
secure the best tie Jn the village store.
Then, as Erma left the town hall after
the exercises, a chilling cloud seemed
to full upon her tender heart.

“A One talk, that of Doctor Rankin,”
she heard a man say to bis wife.

"Yes, but that horrid necktie I Dear!
dear! you men! no sense of the ur-

i tlstle harmony 1”
Erma wept hot tears In her

bed that night. The next day she
began to notice men’s ties In general.
She had the wit to discern that her
gift was out of style, taboo us to color,
and. it dawned upon her, hud been

Those Dear Girls.

Edith —"I think Jack is horrid. 1
asked him If he had to choose between
me and a million which he would take,

and he said, the million.” Marie-

‘That's all right. He knew if he had
the million you’d bo cosy.”—Kansan
City Journal.

Both Mythical.
A report is golJSg the rounds that

there ts a Pullman porter who refused
to take ftps. We have also heard
something about sea serpents.

Children Find Viking Relies.

4 Ah Interesting find of Vl’.lug relics
of the ninth century was recently dis-

covered at Valtos, In the inland of
Lewis, by schoolchildren. The relics

5 consisted of a pair of large oval
brooches of a noted Scandinavian
typo, a small pennanmilar brooch, a
disk-shaped ornament with a central
boss and a decoration of interlaced
jpe-ov. m-i'l hli'-kb- rnrt 1 1 a bronze

Vv '¦< ,-.;-ono the

What It Looked Lika.
In a New Zealand town one of the

municipal candidates, a Scotchman,

had received a present of a huge Scot-

tish thistle, which at the moment hap
pencil to be lying on the table of his
committee room. A friend, entering,

withdrew suddenly, with the remark,
"I beg your pardon; I dtd not know
that you were at luncheon.”

Natural Query.
Little Elsie— ‘ Mamma, how much

people pay a .pound for babies 7"
aia—"Babies are not sold by the

1. ray dear.' Little Elsie—" Then
< y d i they always weigh them as

oil as they are bern?”

Uses for Raisin* and Fig*.
Roth Hlstn* ana figs, split open,

;e goon poultices for boll*. A split
..sin. placed over the gum. often

ver relief to the toothache sufferer,

ig* are valuaoia aa a laxative.

Desert of Sand and Rook.
The greatest desert In the world

tbs Sahara, l about as large as the

United State* and Alaska together
The sand areaa In the desert are some
what larger than Alaska, and the
rocky tablelands forming most of the
desert are somewhat smaller than the

United States. In other words ths
Sahara la made up of about 700,000
square miles of sand and 2,800,000
square miles of rock surface.

•w Zrniand’b Great G'sclsr.
Thu lasitian. the greatest glacier In

| New Zealand nas an average width ol
, 6,270 foot though at Its widest point

It Is somewhat more than two miles

across The Tasman Is eighteen miles
| In length

i Envied.

In proportion to the extent of kl.=
niuslntomo. the schoolboy whose

I ather runs a moving picture show
ormrand* a larger share of envy than

. ,ry other human being in the world
-Judge
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, Forty Years Experience
’

IF YOU WANT BEST LINES OF

F ire, Life, Accident,
,1 Health, Workmen’s

Com ensaiion
Insurance

CALL ON

; J. Camillus Howard
LEUft AUPTOWN, Ml).

t 12-24-tf.
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io*t us have your next

I order for Job Print-
ing. Our price* are

t moderate,

1

We can famish you

with l-2x4 Blotters,
anything you want

printed on them—at
more than low prices.

i

I M-I

Read Here t
Wanted—loo I-arms

I

Large and Small.
| Waterfronts and

Interior,
BY

Jan. I, 1917
To supply customers
from North, West and
South due here on and
after that time.

We CAN~ SELL
And ARE

SELLING I hem

Howard & Freeman,
Leonard town <fe Great Mills, Md.

12-24-tL_ "

worn by Rankin only to please her.
It must have been fate that sent her
over to ask Miss Marsden, whom she
knew well, to give her a few scraps of
silk or satin. This Cedlle did. Indif-
ferently, In a wearied, forlorn way, for
she was not taking much Interest in

i anything those days. Erma selected
1 the prettiest of the scraps. Then at

| home she set at work to invent a
! model, modern four-ln-hand. She went

i to the doctor with her handiwork.
"Doctor Rankin,” she said, In her

; simple. Innocent way, “please wear
I this Instead of the hideous tie I gave

you first.”
Rankin humored her desire and Er-

ma was happy. Again he became
the cynosure of the observant Judson.
He naturally recited the Incident of
his second gift. It was two days later
when Judson hulled Rankin with the

announcement:
“I’ve seen that little fairy of the

neckties.”
“Indeed?” smiled Rankin.
“Yes, and If I wasn’t the restless,

worthless fellow, I am, I would settle
down In life for good, with Just such a
delightful girl. It was purely Inci-
dental. My automobile went Into the
ditch, and the businesslike way with
which Miss Dole got a horse and tackle
and righted the machine, the pretty
glow In her charming eyes, made me
feel actually lonesome when she faded
from my vlewl”

“Don’t dazzle this sweet woodland
creature, Judson,” warned Rankin.

"It Is she, who has dazzled me!”
confessed Judson. “Artless, Innocent

and pretty as a picture. I tell you
honestly, Rankin, this little fairy Is
simply Irresistible.”

Then came a climax. Doctor Ran-
kin, turning a corner of a village
street, came upon the Marsden auto-
mobile, driven by Cedlle. She was
bending over a collie dog. nursing the
drawnup paw of the animal.

It had been crushed under the wheel
of the machine and Cedlle was bc-

-1 moaning her carelessness and culpabll-
Ity. The young doctor was humane.
An appeal to his skill was made. He

1 promptly approached;
“Let me examine the limb,” he said

' simply, and then, apparently oblivious
1 to past, present and future so far as

! Cedlle was concerned, he gave full at-

( teution to the Injured animal.
“Ifyou would drive to ray office,” be

said, “Ithink I can fix up our Injured
friend comfortably."

'“Oh, If you would I” burst forth Ce-
cil le Impetuously. “Itried to stop; In-
deed I did, but the poor creature tried
to jump Into the machine and missed
and fell under the wheel.” ,

So the Ice was broken. Cedlle her-
self curried the dog Into the doctor's
office, quite helpful with liniment and
bandages.

“I will take the dog home. 1 know
his owner"—she began, and then
paused, with a vivid stare at the doe-
tor.

Rankin analyzed that swift gleam,
(’edlle's eyes were fixed on the neck-
tle be wore. They glowed and then
glistened.

And alt of a sudden Rankin compre-
hended. He wore the last tie Krmti
had given him. Three months before
Cedlle had made him one of the same
material, but he Imd never worn It.
for then the quarrel had coroe. and

j Cpellle fancied this tie her own past
gift. A sudden Inspiration came to
him. How he loved her!

“Miss Mnrsden—Cedlle,” he said.
. “will yon lake back the ring?”

fheti she burst out crying, snd the
¦ dog, forgetting hi* pain In the natural

sympathy of hi* nature, whimpered
In chorus, and then and there the lov-
er* made op.

i There wa a double wedding soon
, after, and It was a question as to
i which was the happier—Cedlle or

Erma.

TO TREAT SPRAINED ANKLE
1 Careful Examination Should First Bs

Made to See If Any Bonos
Are Broken.

• The first step In the treatment of a
! sprained ankle should be a carefully

’ taken X-ray photograph, according to
1 Dr. 8. Reman] Bosenzivi'is la the New

York Medical Journal, for tile reason
1 that simple sprains without fracture*

I of the hones are rare. And the treat-
-1 meat of a break la different from that¦ of a sprain.

The simple sprain U treated with
movement and massage. The ankle I*

' soaked for 15 or 20 minute" In wa-
-1 ter kb hot ns can ho borne. This

(a followed by massage and |tussive
I movements, then alternate hot and cold¦ douches and u looge dressing of lead

I and opium wash Is applied. This la
1 carried out twice a tiny, and after

I three days the patient le made to move
' bis own ankle. This is now struppisl

for support and the patient I* advised
to walk about, wearing a high-laved

• shoe and carrying a stick.
If a bone Is broken, the ankle Is Im-

. mobilized with a heavy adhesive dress-
i Ing or a light plaster cast. At the end
i of n week, massage, baking and move-

ment are given, and not until after this¦ Is (he patient allowed to try to walk.
>

Handles tor Umbrellas.
It appears that the greatest care U

I taken in cultivating umbrella handles,
especially la the development of those
with crooks. What may to the aver-
age person seem a handle plucked, so

! to speak, from nature, has required the
• attention, perhaps, of one highly

skilled In the direction of timber sprout
growth. The details of the industry

I are Interesting, hut one is constrained
. to wonder why gentus should pause at

’ the umbrella handle crook, Instead of
. going on to the Invention of a slldeless
> umbrella handle too.

[ Invaluable Habit of Thrift
No one can acquire n fortune unleas

. ho makes a start, and the habit of
thrift, which he learns In saving hts

I first hundred dollars, ts of inestimable
i value later on. It Is not the money,

but the habit which count*.—Darius
Ogden Mills.

British Lawmakers.
The British bouse of parliament con-

sists of 670 members (465 for Eng
land, 30 for Wales, 72 for Scotland am)

103 for Ireland), elected for sevei
years by secret ballot. No one unci'-

1 twenty-ono years of age Is eligible
All clergymen of the Church of Eng
land, ministers of the Church of Scot

1 land and Roman Catholic clergymer
are disqualified from sitting as au

1 hers; all government contractors nr,

1 all sheriffs and returning officers in
the localities for which they act w-

-1 isiqualliisp both from voting anr! f

1 ’isTnofilbcrs. Every vo <
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Patuxent River Line.

Schedule In effect April 4th, 1916.
Leave Baltimore, Her 3, Light

Street, Tuesday 2p. m., weather and
tide permitting, stepping at following
(Minis:

Fair Haven, Plum Point, Dare’s,
Governor’s Run. Millstone, Solomon’s
Island, Spencer’s, St. Leonard’s. Sel-
lers, Sotterley, Cashner’s, Parker’s,
Forrest’s, Duke’s, Trent Hall, Hol-
land Point, Benedict, Lower Marlboro.

Returning, steamer will leave Lower
Marlboro, Wednesday, 9:30 a. m.,
weather and tide permitting, shipping
at points as follows:

Magruder’s Ferry, Holland Cliffs
Deep Landing, Trueman’s Point,
Lletch's, Holland Point, 11:46 p. m.,
Benedict, 12 noon, Trent Balt, Duke's,
Forrest’s, Parker’s, Cashner’s, Sot-
terley, 2:30 p. m., Sollers, St. Leon-
ard’s, Spencer's. Solomon's Island,
5:30 p. rn., Millstone, 0 p. m., Cove
Point, Governor’s Run, 8 p. m.,
Dare’s, 8:20, Plum Point, 9 p. m.. Fair
Haven, 10 p m., arrive Baltimore
next rooming.

Leave Baltimore, Pier 4 Light Street,
weather and tide permitting, Thurs-
day, 2 p. in.

Fair Haven, Plum Point, Dare’s,
Governor's Run, Cove Point, Mill-
stone, Solomon's Island, S(enCer's,
Sotterley, C'ashner's, Parker’s, For-
rest a, Duke's, Trent Hall, tHolland

i Point, 4:45 a. m., Benedict.
fNote—Steamer will not stop on

> way to Baltimore, but will not leave
Holland Point until 4,45 a. m., on
Friday a.

> Returning, steamer will leave Bene-¦ diet, weather and tide permitting, *VI-
- day. sa. m., stopping at all the above

landing.
Trent Hall, Duke’s, Forrest’s, Par-

ker’s, C’ashner's. Sotterley, St. Leon-
ard's, Sollers, Spencer's, Solomon's
Island, 0:30 a. m., Millstone, 10 a. m,,
Governor’s Run, 12noon, Plum Point.
I p. iUj Fair Haven, 2 p. in., Balti-
more, i (i. ni

I-cave Baltimore, Pier 4, Light St.,
i weather and tide permitting, Saturday
i 2um., for the following points;i Fair Haven, Plum Point, Dare's,

Governor's Run, Cove Point. Mill-
stone, Solomon's Island, Hpeooer’s,

. St. Leonard’--., Holler's, Sotterley,
t Cashner’s, Parker's, Forrest's, Duke's,

Trent Hall. Holland Point, Benedict,
I.letch’s, Trueman’s Point, Deep Land-
ing, Holland Cliffs. Magruder’s Ferry,
Lower Marlborough, While Landing,
Ferry Landing, Nottingham. Lyon’s
Creek.

Returning, steamer will leave Lyon's
Creek, 7.00 a m . weather and tide
permitting. Monday, storing at the
above point* t Nottingham, B.Boa. m.,
Ix>wer Marlboro’. 910 a. m . Benedict.
18 noon, Sotterley, 880 p in.. Solo
mon’r island, 6 K> p. m,, Millstone. 8 Oft
p. m.. Cove Punl. Governor’s Run,
8.00 p. m , Dare’s, 820 p ro.. Plum
Point, 900 p. m, Fair Haven,
10.00 p. m , arriving in Baltimore nest

roernlng.
This Itroe-table shew* the firm* at

which steamer* may be expected to ar-
i rive at and detstrl frr.ro the aeveml
i wharves, but their arrival or departure
at the tiroes staled is not guaranteed,
•or does the Company bold Itael f re-
sponsible forany delay or any conae-
qoences arising therefrom.

WILLARD THOMSON,
i General Manager.

D, W DOWNEY.
Agent, Baltimore.

T. MURDOCH,
General Passenger Agent.

E. TRICE & CO.
j MECU AN 108 VILI.E, Ml>.

Quality Style Prlee
I Beat Latest Lawaat

Look !
We have aeewred

loeel agency fee
the well-known

Saxon Car
a as Z -S 5 SSS

NOTE THE PRICES :

I Saxon Four. $395
Saxon Hix, - $Bl5

*OOOOO-

- Flour and Salt
) bought in car lots; therefore

we offer a variety of buggies
to choose from at the lowest
prices.

The newest stylos In Heady to Wear
Clothing. Also agents for the Kog-
llh-American and the Royal Tailors.

KndtcoW-Johnson and Sely Shoes in
all styles. We buy right, are satisfied
with small profits ana try to please
our customers.

Special attention given to mail or-
ders. Highest price paid tor eggs.

GBOCERIEK We will save you
money. Give us a call and be con-
vinced.

Flak Automaton# Tlra* "dally-
arad toy garaal peat" ta any part
of county.

I*7-*l6—y

Saint Mary's Academy
LfiCNARDTOWN. MD..

Conducted by the
SISTERS or CHARITY,

or RASABBTH, KT.
Boarding and dav School for Young

Ladles, Beautifully located on one ol
the moat picturesque heights of South-
ern Maryland. Ideal environment
(or study and recreation. KXoellenl
equipment, physical, moral and inter-
.nctus) ideals.

Courses Include Academic, Interme-
diate, Elementary and Commercial.
Special attention given to Music, Vo-
calization and Elocution.

For prospectus apply to the
HIBTICB SUPERIOR

LOTTE
HALL SCHOOL
Charlotte Hall, Bt. Mary’s County,

Md.

FOUNDED 17T4.
,

Ample Buildings and Extensive
Grounds. Healthful Location at
the Historic “Cool Springs.”
Thorough Instruction in Business
and Classical Courses. Military
Discipline. Moderate Terms,

Sppalpn Baging Sapt. 26
Address—

B. F. CROWSON,
6-17-tf. Principal.

Take the Beacon
s.

one year—sl.oo
~ . it

(professional.

AP. KII;
• ArtwurtnrAT L.4W, M

l,ennardtowr. Mar

JOHN H. T. |
*“*

ATTORNEY AT LAW, I
Leonardtown, fed.

|-\R- c V. HAYDEN,
Ls DENTIST,

LeoninitoWD, Mr.

li/M, MEVERRLL T/7KTEB,vv ArrrK*T-Ar-I^i,
trw narrtuwm,' M t.'

JOHN THOMAS MORRIS,
• Arromurr-AT-TjAW.
J S . I> too*#, Md,. and
) 6 B. Laxlog*on Sfc, Dalt'imo-

Jsa. K. Tlppatt OUw.U Mstttn*

.Arrewir %*iaHtaS^
E. UxlnitMSecaaft,

Bi'.TWoW, Mn„

Prompt Attention to Alt T-egal
Has mess.

NOTICP I
Haring just received a car-load of

new and up-to-date BUOGIRH, I am

| now prepared to furnish you with the
best buggies, considering quality and
price, that ever came down the pike,
ball and look them orer. i have also
just as fine HARNESS that *ever
brought In Si. Mary's, both single anil
double, at prices to suit the tiroes.

Yours rsspoctfully,
B-24-tf, A. T. WIBLE Abell, Md

1 MP'l'pr.
I win k>ar nmuou; an aims at

wharf a lull soppy •'

B>>ADlm, WAS fLIN'I.WCATHRH
. BOAKItINO.ri.O'IHIMM'ALiMI*

uHKnnku noAHua.ruiMii.re, a.
AllOfdart for I.unitor. noora.Waah.

lath*. Urns, ana Hair proirftljr at

Mnsnri to

car<-ash pen 4s.)vary at park.

low. r NKAf ,
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JOB PMKTIM

CAM HK IMfTTMM

ATTMinorriCK.

Hotel saint”"
MARY’S

Leonardtown, Md.

Hoti-l St Mary’s is
new building equipped with
gas. steam heat, hot and cold
water, well furnished rooms,

with telephones and splendid
service.

Since the first of Navemhei
; the establishment has been

under ihe management ol VV
A Fenwick, whofor thep.ii

_l2 years hat made , sudt\
success of the “Doniikr* in
Washington. i

It

The meals are excelled
and service te prompt am?

courteous.
• Ihe management caters

| to the county patronage.
There is a grill room and

the Bar is unexcelled.
All in ail Hotel St. Mary’s h

I he most completely equipped
hostelry in Southern Mary-
land

You can always be ac-
commodates.

Kates moderate

Win. A. Fenwick.
Dec -19- f

THE LATEST
I’attomß In

WALL PAPER
5c apiece; Gill. 8c apiece.

Window Shadaa, AM Celak.
36x72, 30c, fiOe and 11.

36x90, 56c, 70c and *1.25
42x80, IL.Vb46* Of), 12.00;

54x90, 83.00.
Luca* Paint, 13c a pound,
Floor mains, 4c a quart,

1 iioiii<•h A- MtiHHerCo
I 1016 Weil Baltimore Street,

Baltimore. Md.
i

Meat Market
Fresh Meal can always be had at the
Laonardtewn V*tMarket.

H you have any especially fine
Cattle tor sale drop roe a card.

My price* are right, both for
buying and selling. Call and
see me.

L. H. Getz,
-My. Leonardlown, Md.
i1

"
J

—— .—¦.#¦¦¦> i -orf.

i laif your
JK. FURS

... HIDES

W BEN EIKSTEIH
301 Tenth It, N. W., WaUtkiftaa, D. C.

Higtwat market price* paid for
raw fun, hides, metal*, scrap
rubber, fat, tallow, beset, etc.

f

rlstsbllihcd 1860. Nooomn)l.rtOMchartF<]
Checks seat same day ffetde are tree Wed.

Reference—Uoooln Nalimtal Back
fnrreep ndeme lnviie.l (or wliotJc market

infarißatfon.

— ii Subscribe to the Beacon.
¦ ¦ ¦¦ . . . j

J. T. DeGORSE & CO.,
Dealers in Live Stock

Now open for business
at MEGHAN ICS VILLE, MD.

Wo will buy all kinds of FAT
STOCK—Hogs, Sheep, Calves. Steers
Cows and Oxen. Will pay the highest
CASH prices for same, cither in St.
Mary’s or Charles counties.

Delivery Wagon will visit Leonard-
town on Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays, arriving at 7 A. M.

’Phosk 8-2.
JAMES T. DbCORSR & CO.,

l-28-’ls-lv. Mechanicsville, Md

Start Farming Right

By Buying ) our
Shovels Plow Heels
Spades Bolts
Hoes Leading Lines
Hmkcs Sheep Shears
Pitchfcvks Collar Pads
Briar Axes Collar* and
Chopping Axes flames
Wrenches Plow Gears
Plow Points Trace Chains
Monlboards Hame Strings

-AND-

Country Made
Ox Yoke*

Ox Bow*
Axe Handles

and Baskets

FROM

Loi{er & DeWaal,
LEONA UPTOWN, MD.

EATaBUHKKU 1896.
FOR

(JtHOKKHT HaI.BS, HIf.IHWST
Pnicra ant

JwwmiATr. Rnrcsss,
Ship Yotru

POULTRY, EGOS. LAMBS
CALVES, CATTI.K, PORK, WOf)L

i AND HIDES TO

ML'IKBRKSHAW k
rth'lk MtSOH TO J H.A8R1.1.,

COMMISSION MERCHANT.
917-919 La. Ave.,

' WASHINGTON, - - D. C.

1 RKnowN’*:
J, B. Abell, Leonardtown, Md.
District National Hank,

Washington, D. C.
The Bank of Westmoreland,

Colonist Beach, Va.
The People’s National Hank.

Leesburg, Va.
C ommerclal Agencies.

7 16- 14-lv.

Undertaking.

j
William C Matting) t. of lyonagd-

' w— ' welch’, of' iMkp-

ship, under the flnn name of
Wx. C, MATTINCI.Y A TOM PA NY,

—for the conduct of the—
UNDERTAKING BUSINESS,

tuform the geners’i public that they
are prepared to attend Funeral* from

I Leonardlown at short notice and on
reasonable term*.
EMBALMING A SPECIALTY.

| Trimming* and ornament* of all
| kinds for burial cases kept constantly
on hand. Ready-made Codin* of all

j sizes and of various styles always in
stock. Personal attention given at
funerals and satisfaction guaranteed
in ail cases, 3-7-*O7- tf

k.Ovkt Wsthse. C sn* P. **•SI
Nlghl When* star.>S Paul aOIO-dO

?ra
i

WATHEN & CO.
. Vessel and Barge Owners.

Ship Brokers
\

N. W. CORNER

Market Place and PraM Street

BALIIMORE, - MD.

Fot Charto. Vessels and Barges ol
all sires. Insurance Eliecled. Vessels
Bought and Sold. Tug Boats lor
Hire

THE
NORTH END STORE

MS*—

I For itho batter grades of

Merchandise
call on us.

We keep on hand an up-
to-date line of

High Grade Materials
at very moderate prices.

Wa Spaalaßaa In The Famous

Rice & Hutchins Shoe
and If you dsalrs any particular

styla wa happan not to
Hava In ataok, It

1 willba

mallad you within four days.

In Fact, For Whatever You May
Need, Call on ÜB.

I DRURY &SAUNDERS
I<eonArdtowL, M *

l-7-’lfrj-ly.

Patronise our Advertisers.
They are the “up to date”
and “fo ahead” kind.

g THE BTAR LACNDKY |
*¦ Send Your l aundry To

HOTEL ST. MARY'S
LEONARDTOWN, MD.,

*

B They are the local agents of the Star Laundry. You will S
have your things properly done and at a reasonable charge.
Perfect satisfaction.

UO IT TODAY I
****

Mertz & ivtertz Co. Inc ,

906 F St. N. W., Washington, D. C.

Th GUARANTEE Tailor*Who Make Clothaa to Suit Your Por*e
Write for Booklet and Samples

The St. James Hotel
6th and Pa. Avenue; N. W.,

WASHINGTON, I). C.
The St. James is conveniently located near the shopping

and theatrical section* of the city. Caters to tourists The
dining room’s best advocate is its patrons, whom for more
than a long time have enjoyed its unsurpassed cuisine and
excellent service.

HUY YOUR HJMIIER PROM

Frank Libbey & Co.,
TAJMIIICMKN. - WASIIINOT ( N. D- C.

The most up to date lumber firm. Come to see us with your
next lumber hill. We always lead in reasonable figures and

. reliable lumber and mill work We have a'w.ty* had the out

of town trade of lumber buyers, and we are going to keep it
by right price*.

Flooring, good grade, IH.OC per 100 feet.

Gulf Cypress Shingles from Florida, #7.00 per 1000.

Clear Blinds, |>er pair, #1.25 and up, according to size.

Front Doors with Lace Glass in them and Hardwood Panels, #5,00 each.

We have 800 pretty house plans with ready prepared cost of
the lumber and mill work—and freeplans when YOU BUY.

FRANK LIBBEY & COMPANY
Lumber nnd Millwork,

Sixth St rent and New York Avenue, N. W
WASHINGTON. D. 0.

T -Buttuoui lap
/" ¦" " '¦jfej Aisntuiag t/JVH

JOHN A. DUN|HH

I’KICKS W

501 Penoi. tve. Northwest. WASHINGTON, D. C.

- -
-

1

I THIS IS THE •PAINT TO

i USE ON YOUR HOUSE
I

pg—Buffalo
3L Wm

Paint
yiiri'Jlt w protect

your house from the
hot ttys of the tun,

P J IjKffU the damp rain, the frost ,
*

U (rßw snow sod make it
look better, last longersnd ¦

increase its value.
Point it the cheapest protection for

your home you can buy—but, be sure
I it is good paint—that means BUFFALO

A. L 0. FAINT.

CXMSS9 iK-osr a couta cam.

Leonardtown Implement Co., •

Leonardtown, Md.

I K. Trice fe Company,
Moclianicsvllle, Md.

r ¦

Garage
Storage, Repairs, Oils
Vulcanizing, Gasoline

Cars for Hire Day or Night.

Filtered Gas - free air
i

FULL LINE fORD PfIRTS.
ALLWORK GUARANTEED.

st. mars auto go..
COAD & HODGES , Props.

LEONARDTOWN, MD.

JOB WORK- THE [P 0^1


